
FUN WITH PUNS
in Agriculture

The Story of Ranch Hand Luke

By Camille Cordisco



This book is dedicated to agricultural educators - 
in the classroom, on the farm, or at home.



This story uses puns to teach about agriculture. Often times, a word in 
agriculture has a completely different meaning in another part of our 
lives. The following storyline attempts to bridge that gap. 

What is a pun? “The use of words that are alike or nearly alike in 
sound but different in meaning; a play on words.” 

Check out the glossary in the back of this book for agricultural terms!



Lettuce begin where green things grow.  
We’re going to take a journey. Alpaca picnic for the show.



This production is not a movie, but is about something produced
Producing food that is: Milk, eggs, meat and produce! 



So turnip your volume and perk up your ears, of corn that is! 
Let’s go! Luke has a lot going on in this world of his! 



It all began one rainy day. 
Ranch Hand Luke had chosen 
his favorite horse, KC, to ride.



He needed to go check on mama and baby cows in the mountains,
and waited for it to stop raining before he went outside.
Luke checked his smartphone, his stocks were doing great in New York, 
but his job today is to check livestock, and he had to get to work!



Once he got there, Luke told KC, “WHOAH”
He pulled on the reins, which made KC slow to a...STOP.
After checking the cows, he felt more rain drops!

“WHOAH!”



Back at the farm, Luke unsaddled and brushed KC, his stable steed. 
KC went to rest in the stable, all comfy and clean.



Back at the ranch, it was time for Luke to harvest some veggies.
It looked as though many were finally ready.
He turned on the radio to a rocking beat. 
And first on his picking list, were golden beets!



He decided to snap a photo of his crops 
Before sending it to Grandma, he cropped the photo sides with a few chops.
He sent the smaller picture along its way, 
And then turned back to harvest some hay!



“HEY Charlie!” Luke yelled. “Bring that hot brand over to the cattle pen I say!”
“Because the brand new cattle are getting our ranch brand today.”  



“Bring in the steer, steer clear of the hay field though!”
“Because it still needs a pretty good mow.”



The next day, Luke woke up to “Cock-a-doodle-do!”
Time to pick up eggs from the layer hens for breakfast, 
so Luke put on his coat and shoes.



Grandma told Luke, “Hey, get me some eggs, too!
 I’m going to make a layer cake, for me and you!”



Luke took the eggs to Grandma. She was tending sheep in the ewe pen. 
She said to Luke, “Thank ewe! Run along then!”

“THANK YOU! ”



Luke told Grandma he was going to town today
“Which way are you going to go?” She asked, “which way?”
Luke replied, “I’m going to weigh my beets and take the extra whey 
from the dairy to market via the highway.”



“So long!” She replied. 
“Make sure you’re home before dark because your coat needs sewing,
And we need to sow seeds in the field that’s ready for growing!”



Luke drove past his barn and pastures and headed to town,
He’d be back before the sun went down.



Now that our story is done,
Hopefully you’ve gotten a taste of some farm and ranch puns!
We hope you had a flavorful thyme!
It’s time to turn in, it’s pasture bedtime. 



Glossary
 In case you haven’t herd some of these terms 

before

Lettuce- a plant that has large leaves that are eaten 
especially in salads

Alpaca- a South American animal that is related to 
the llama and has long woolly hair
/wool of the alpaca or a cloth made of it

Produce- agricultural products and especially fresh 
fruits and vegetables as distinguished from grain 
and other staple crops

Turnip- a round, light-colored root of a plant that 
is eaten as a vegetable; also : the plant that produces 
such a root

Ears of corn- the fruiting spike of a cereal (as 
wheat or Indian corn) including both the seeds and 
protective structures

Livestock- farm animals (such as cows, horses, and 
pigs) that are kept, raised, and used by people

Reins- a long, narrow strap attached at one end to a 
horse’s bit, typically used in pairs to guide or check 
a horse while riding or driving.

Stable- a building set apart and adapted for keeping 
horses

Beets- a herbaceous plant widely cultivated as a 
source of food for humans and livestock, and for 

processing into sugar. Some varieties are grown for 
their leaves and some for their large nutritious root.

Crop- a cultivated plant that is grown as food, 
especially a grain, fruit, or vegetable.

Brand- an identifying mark burned on livestock or 
with a branding iron.

Steer- a male domestic bovine animal that has been 
castrated and is raised for beef.

Layer- A common domesticated fowl widely raised 
for meat and eggs
Ewe- a female sheep

Whey- the watery part of milk that remains after 
the formation of curds

Sow- plant (seed) by scattering it on or in the earth

Thyme- a low-growing aromatic plant of the mint 
family. The small leaves are used as a culinary herb, 
and the plant yields a medicinal oil.

Pasture- land covered with grass and other low 
plants suitable for grazing animals, especially cattle 
or sheep

All terms from merriam-webster.com and dictionary.com
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